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Angola / Hogback Lake KOA Holiday

Spring into Camping! Book Your Next Adventure Today!
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KOA Holiday Campgrounds



Whether you’re exploring the local area or hanging out at the campground, KOA Holidays are an ideal place to relax and play. There’s plenty to do, with amenities and services to make your stay memorable. Plus, you’ll enjoy the outdoor experience with upgraded RV Sites with KOA Patio® and Deluxe Cabins with full baths for camping in comfort. Bring your family, bring your friends, or bring the whole group – there’s plenty of ways to stay and explore.

KOA Holidays Feature:

	RV Sites with a KOA Patio®
	Deluxe Cabins with full baths
	Premium Tent Sites
	Group meeting facilities
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Please fix the following errors to proceed

	There was an error gathering form errors.









	

Ways To Stay*(required)
RV
Lodging
Tent Site
Other Sites






	

Check in*(required) 





	

Check out*(required) 





	

Guests 

Select Guests...


Adults 18+*(required)

















Free 0-17


















Pets*(required)





Pets



No Pets








Pet Policy






Done










	

Equipment 

Select Equipment...



Equipment Type*(required)
- Select Equipment -
Automobile
Van
Bike/motorcycle
Tent trailer
Travel trailer
Pickup camper
Tent
Other
Fifth Wheel
Motorhome
Motorhome towing
Boat
Storage
Toy hauler








Length (1-99 ft)*(required)



Feet










With Slideouts?*(required)





Slideouts



No Slideouts
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KOA Holiday Campgrounds



Whether you’re exploring the local area or hanging out at the campground, KOA Holidays are an ideal place to relax and play. There’s plenty to do, with amenities and services to make your stay memorable. Plus, you’ll enjoy the outdoor experience with upgraded RV Sites with KOA Patio® and Deluxe Cabins with full baths for camping in comfort. Bring your family, bring your friends, or bring the whole group – there’s plenty of ways to stay and explore.

KOA Holidays Feature:

	RV Sites with a KOA Patio®
	Deluxe Cabins with full baths
	Premium Tent Sites
	Group meeting facilities
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From South: Take exit 348 from I-69 N turn left onto US-20 W/Hwy 20 W campground will be 2 miles down on your left.  From North: Take exit 348 from I-69 S turn right onto US-20 W/Hwy 20 W campground will be 2 miles down on your left

Get Google Directions
















Lakeside Cabins and Campsites at Hogback Lake in Angola, Indiana





Get away from your worries and stress and return to a simpler way of life when you visit our campground located in Angola, Indiana. Our peaceful campground is a lakeside retreat and fishing oasis for those looking to escape the hustle and bustle of city living and breathe some pure, country air. Whether you are searching for a laid back camping weekend or a fun-filled vacation for the family, we have something for everyone. Book your stay to experience peaceful lakeside camping year-round at Angola/Hogback Lake KOA Holiday.
Book Your Stay at KOA Angola
A Campsite for Every Camper's Style
There are plenty of ways to stay with us at Angola/Hogback Lake KOA Holiday, whether you are looking for a rustic excursion or a luxurious lakeside retreat. Enjoy our lakeside or wooded RV Sites, Deluxe Cabin Suites, Camping Cabins and Tent Sites, many of which are new or upgraded to ensure optimal comfort.
For those traveling through the Midwest in your big rig, be sure to stop in for a relaxing stay. After spending so much time on the road, it is comforting to find RV Sites where you can stretch your legs and enjoy all those RV-friendly amenities you love. Be sure to snag one of our lakeside sites so that you can enjoy a full day of fun in the water.
If you are looking for that quintessential camping experience, it does not get more traditional than pitching your tent in the woods. Enjoy shaded Tent Sites where you can wake up every morning to the sound of nature right outside your tent flap. We also have Premium Tent Sites that allow tent campers to have a more upgraded camping experience. These campsites come complete with a cozy fire pit area, a raised tent pad to keep you off the cold ground and more.
While all campers love the beauty of nature, many would prefer to keep their creature comforts within easy reach. If you are looking for an upgraded experience, our Deluxe Cabins offer charming surroundings with all the amenities you need to optimize your relaxation, including a full bathroom, air conditioning, multiple bed sizes (no bigger than Queen size) and a kitchenette. We also have Camping Cabins that serve as a happy medium between roughing it and living it up.
On-Site Amenities Our Campground Offers
There is so much to do and see in Steuben County, Indiana. However, once you glimpse lovely Hogback Lake and see all the fun activities happening throughout our campground, you may end up sticking around more than you intended. Your entire camping trip may consist of enjoying our on-site marina with boat rentals, private beach, volleyball courts, playgrounds, basketball courts, horseshoes and a dog park for your furry friend. 
At Angola/Hogback Lake KOA Holiday, we take your comfort very seriously. That is why we have outfitted our campground with a variety of amenities to ensure you have everything you need, from laundry facilities to a fully equipped Camping Kitchen where you can whip up something delicious to eat. Please note, some amenities are subject to additional charges.
At the end of the day, you want your camping trip to be fun. We have an abundance of recreational opportunities for the young and the young at heart. Build a sandcastle and enjoy a picnic lunch at our campground's private lakeside beach, or let the kids splash around in our sparkling swimming pool as you float your way around our lazy river. From our recreation room to our themed weekends, there is always something to do at Angola/Hogback Lake KOA Holiday.
Check out What's Happening in the Local Area
Angola is found in Pleasant County Township, and once you visit, you will see how it earned that name. Hogback Lake is just one of 101 lakes that dot this region, making it a go-to destination for visitors looking for great fishing and fun in the water. Angola and Steuben County have several parks and reserves where you can explore hiking trails and take in the beauty of nature. There is also plenty of shopping, from charming antique shops to the best outlet mall in northeastern Indiana. If you are looking for a completely one-of-a-kind experience, be sure to take a ride on Northern Indiana's only refrigerated toboggan with a 90-foot vertical drop. You can also get a taste of the prairie life from a bygone age at Wild Winds Buffalo Preserve. Additionally, just a short drive from our campground is the local Amish town of Shipshewana, where you are sure to enjoy tours, museums, crafts, food and events. From great restaurants to local attractions and an abundance of great outdoor fun, you are sure to find something your whole family will love in Steuben County.
Book Your Stay to Enjoy Lakeside Living at Its Best
Whether you are looking for a relaxing oasis for your travels in your big rig, a romantic holiday for two or the perfect place to reconnect with your family, you are welcome to visit us at Angola/Hogback Lake KOA Holiday. Browse our campsites and lodgings to find your perfect way to stay. We can't wait to see you soon. Book your stay today!
Book Your Stay at KOA Angola




Read More 
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Campground Amenities





	50 Max Amp
	70' Max Length
	Wi-Fi
	Propane ($)
	Kamping Kitchen
	Fishing
	Firewood ($)
	Pavilion
	Bike Rentals ($)
	Dog Park


More About Amenities 






Ways to Stay
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RV Sites 
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Lodging 
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Tent Sites 
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Extended Stays 
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Groups 












What Others Are Saying

Overall Camper Rating: 







Campground is very Clean, Nice & quiet! Love the little pond behind our RV you see the coy & other fish swimming. Only downside is the hard water just change your filters more often. 2/9/2024
- Tammy Gross on Google





Exceedingly well run and friendly KOA team here. One of only a few RV resorts that are open during the winter in this area. 1/16/2024
- Jen and Brandon Davis on Google





Where to Start. The kampground is gorgeous! Yes lots of seasonal, but also nightly sites and cabins. We stayed in a cabin. Immediately reminded me of our home in Alaska... 10/9/2023
- kelleye333 on Trip Advisor





Arrived late, pouring rain. Needed an overnight stop. They were very accommodating. Looks like a really nice campground with fun amenities. Would love to stay for a longer time and enjoy them. 4/4/2024




This is a really nice campground with lots of amenities. One of the nicest KOA’s we have had the pleasure to stay in. The only negative is people not cleaning up their dogs poop in the Fenced dog park area. They even provide bags! 4/3/2024




Had a great time! Only complaint people didn't pick up after dogs in the dog run! 4/2/2024




Great site! It’s our favorite! However, we were surprised there was no more cable and the WiFi is VERY weak. We could not watch movies or check email easily. 4/1/2024




Awesome location!! 3/31/2024




Nice park, courteous staff. 3/30/2024




Great site,great people to deal with,very neat and tidy facility 3/29/2024




This is a lovely campground. Great hiking with our dogs, beautiful views. I wish I could come back when it’s warmer and take advantage of all their amenities. There was only one negative that is important to me since I travel with Agility dogs... 3/29/2024




Thank you, great park, friendly efficient staff. Spacious 3/28/2024




Would have been a bit better if the rate was not so high for camping. Otherwise good. 3/27/2024




Roads are very narrow and there were some tight turns for a big rig. They have 12 sites that are open during the winter so the area we stayed in with our 43’ motorhome is usually meant for smaller rigs. We were glad to find a place to camp for a week in northeastern Indiana... 3/23/2024




Friendliest and most helpful staff anywhere. On-site propane and as soon as they saw us unloading the tank they were there to fill it. We stayed in March with temps in the 20’s and light snow and still they were outside working. Pricey... 3/22/2024




Pull thru sites are ver easy to manage. Enough grassy area between sites. Unfortunately KOA’s are very expensive so we don’t stay as often as we would. 3/19/2024




A gorgeous campground, lovely lake, lots to do, great to walk around abd get your steps in. Super clean and staff were very helpful. Would absolutely come again. 3/18/2024




I arrived after office hours and found my welcome packet with all the information I needed. The game ground looked amazing. Wish I was staying longer and in warmer weather. Will definitely mark this KOA as a place to return to when traveling nearby. 3/11/2024







More Reviews 
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Campground Recreation















	Playgrounds 
	Bike Rentals 
	Dog Park 
	Boat Rentals 
	Pool With Lazy River 
	Beach 
	Boat Launch 
	Pickleball 
	Saturday Movie Nights 
	Volleyball 
	General Store 
	Basketball 


More About Recreation 
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KOA Holiday Campgrounds



Whether you’re exploring the local area or hanging out at the campground, KOA Holidays are an ideal place to relax and play. There’s plenty to do, with amenities and services to make your stay memorable. Plus, you’ll enjoy the outdoor experience with upgraded RV Sites with KOA Patio® and Deluxe Cabins with full baths for camping in comfort. Bring your family, bring your friends, or bring the whole group – there’s plenty of ways to stay and explore.

KOA Holidays Feature:

	RV Sites with a KOA Patio®
	Deluxe Cabins with full baths
	Premium Tent Sites
	Group meeting facilities
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Latest Hot Deal






Weekly Rate





Stay for the week and enjoy Angola with this great weekly discount! 
What: Buy 6 nights and get your 7th night free. 
Valid: Year Round 2024
Terms & Conditions: Based on availability. Not valid in conjunction with other discounts or offers, including KOA Rewards. Management reserves the right to alter or cancel this promotion offer at any time.




Book This Hot Deal 

More Hot Deals 
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Campground Events
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Spring Season Weekend

Campground



Apr 12 - 14, 2024



Start your camping season off on the right foot at the Angola/Hogback Lake KOA Holiday! Dust off your sites, and join our community garage sale.Friday8PM Community...





Apr


12 - 14
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Wine & Canvas Weekend

Campground



Apr 19 - 21, 2024



What pairs with wine better than painting? Stop by the campground for our own take on Wine & Canvas. We welcome the Satek Winery for a special exclusive wine tasting as we...





Apr


19 - 21
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Color Run Weekend

Campground



Apr 26 - 28, 2024



Decorate your site with your favorite colors and join us for our 2nd Annual Color Run!Friday8PM Community Fire at North Pavilion.Saturday10am - 12PM Craft12:45P Bingo at the...





Apr


26 - 28
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2024 Live Entertainment Schedule

Campground



Apr 27 - Oct 12, 2024



4/27 - DJ Popp with Karaoke5/11 - DJ Ryan5/25 - Band: 8420 6/1 - Band: Probable Cause 6/15 - DJ Ryan7/6 - Band: 84207/20 - DJ Popp with Karaoke8/10 - Probable Cause8/24 - DJ...





Apr - Oct


27 - 12
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Fiesta Weekend Cinco De Mayo

Campground



May 3, 2024



Uno, Dos, Tres, Cuatro....Cinco De Mayo! Celebrate Cinco De Mayo with us! Outdoor movie on Saturday as we celebrate with crafts, games and maybe even a margarita contest.Book...





May


3
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Care Camps Big and Mothers Day Weekend

Campground



May 10 - 12, 2024



Stay at a participating KOA campground on May 10 & 11, 2024, and 50%* of the cost of the site on the second night will be donated to Care Camps! Join us for fundraising,...





May


10 - 12
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Located near the entrance of the Angola / Hogback Lake KOA, the Historic Benson Round Barn stands as a Beautiful centerpiece of Steuben County History.  Built in 1917, This is the last True Round barn in Steuben County. The barn stands 60' Tall. The barn is open seasonally for general guest viewing and usage when near the pool. The barn is also available to rent for Private events.


5251 US-20

Angola, IN 46703



207-665-5656

More 





The Historic Benson Round Barn 
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Each summer, countless swimmers take a plunge at one of Steuben County's lovely and well-maintained public beaches. This region is blessed with many lakes, perfect for all your favorite summer recreations like boating, fishing, wading or even just relaxing on the sandy shore. If you would like to experience what makes Angola and this county so unique, be sure to check out these beaches where you can escape for a day at the beach free of charge — Clear Lake, Crooked Lake, Hamilton Lake, Pleasant Lake, Potawatomi Lake, and Pokagon main beach.


Website


More 





Public Beaches 
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Pokagon State Park is a popular family destination for swimming, boating, and fishing. The park hosts one of the largest Independence Day fireworks displays in Indiana each July!


450 Lane 100

Angola, IN 46703




Website


More 





Pokagon State Park 
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Experience a Steuben County tradition when you stop in for a dozen old-fashioned glazed treats at Tom's Donuts. For many, Tom's represents countless summer days spent lakeside enjoying the sweet side of life. Established in 1970, Tom's is family run and locally loved. While Tom's Famous Glazed Rings are a local classic, the shop also has lots of other innovative offerings that push the boundaries of flavor. During your KOA vacation, be sure to stop by to experience 50 years of donut tradition.


807 N Wayne Street

Angola, IN 46703



260-833-2763


Website


More 





Tom's Donuts 









More Local Area Information 






Campground Blog
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Tips for Enjoying a Solar Eclipse While...

For the first time in seven years, the sun will go dark in one of nature’s greatest phenomenon’s – a total solar eclipse! On Monday, April 8, 2024, the Sun,...

More 
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Welcome the C2 Custom Grinds food truck!

This year from Memorial Day Weekend to Labor Day Weekend the Angola / Hogback Lake KOA will be welcoming our very own C2 Custom Grinds and their Octane Coffee Trailer. C2...

More 
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Local Wildlife in Angola, Indiana

Local Wildlife in Angola, IndianaWith a variety of environments like dense forests, grassland prairies, rivers, lakeshores and hills, Angola, Indiana, has diverse local...

More 
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Lakes and Parks in Angola, Indiana

Do you enjoy swimming, boating, fishing or just exploring the beauty of nature in general? If so, Angola, Indiana, is the spot for you. Anyone longing to escape the hustle and...

More 
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7 Reasons to Plan a Camping Trip Close to...

Going away on vacation or a weekend getaway doesn’t mean you have to travel far away. Sometimes, getting away from the daily grind is enough to enter the vacation state...

More 
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Boat Rentals in Angola, IN

Angola, Indiana, is beautiful and full of fun activities. One of the best places to spend your time here is on the water, and there are plenty of exciting ways to do this. In...

More 


















Campground Awards and Programs
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Angola / Hogback Lake KOA Holiday



Open All Year

Reserve: 1-800-562-5645

Info: 1-260-665-5353

5251 West US 20

Angola, IN 46703




 Email This Campground


 Check-In/Check-Out Times






Check-In/Check-Out Times


×




RV Sites, Tent Sites, Other Sites

Check-in: 1:00 pm, Check-out: 11:00 am

Accommodations, Other Sites

Check-in: 3:00 pm, Check-out: 11:00 am










 Operating Hours






Operating Hours


×




	Sunday: Open 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
	Monday: Open 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
	Tuesday: Open 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
	Wednesday: Open 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
	Thursday: Open 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
	Friday: Open 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
	Saturday: Open 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM











 Driving Directions






Driving Directions


×




From South: Take exit 348 from I-69 N turn left onto US-20 W/Hwy 20 W campground will be 2 miles down on your left.  From North: Take exit 348 from I-69 S turn right onto US-20 W/Hwy 20 W campground will be 2 miles down on your left

















 Signup for our Campground Newsletter
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Get Google Directions
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Oh My, There's Nothing Here!

That doesn't mean this area has to always be empty. When you start reviewing camping options, your history will display here to help compare sites and find the best stay. You will be able to share your stay information with friends or family and save it for a later time if you have a KOA Account.













 Close Window


















Checkout Now









Your cart is empty!

Make checkout easy by booking all your reservations at once. Add your sites from different campgrounds into your shopping cart* and then choose checkout.


Find A KOA







*Sites added to your shopping cart are not guaranteed, and are sold on a first-come, first-served basis.
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 Close Window



































































































Cart Updated!


×




Your site was successfully added to your shopping cart.



As a reminder, sites saved in your shopping cart are not guaranteed, and are sold on a first-come, first-served basis. If you are interested in a specific campground or site, or availability is limited, we suggest you checkout promptly.
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View Cart
Checkout



















Add To Cart - Error
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